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ENGLISH 19TH CENTURY VICTORIAN PERIOD COPPER AND GLASS THREE-
LIGHT LANTERN

$3,250
An English Victorian period copper lantern from the 19th century with three lights and glass panels. This exquisite English

Victorian copper lantern, dating back to the 19th century, is a captivating blend of timeless elegance and functional design. Its
graceful tapered lines and verdigris patina give it an air of rustic sophistication. With three lights and glass panels, this lantern

offers both warm illumination and a touch of old-world charm. Professionally rewired for use in the USA, it seamlessly
combines historical allure with modern convenience. This lantern can be a striking addition to your home in various ways.
Hung in an entryway, it provides a warm and welcoming glow to greet you and your guests. Its antique copper exterior and

verdigris patina make for a captivating visual display even when not illuminated, adding character to your space. In a dining
room or kitchen, this lantern can be suspended over a table or island, casting a gentle radiance that enhances the ambiance

during meals or gatherings. Its classic design complements a range of interior styles, from traditional to eclectic, adding a touch
of vintage charm. Whether you place it in an indoor living space or use it as an outdoor fixture to illuminate a patio area, this
Victorian copper lantern brings both functional lighting and aesthetic appeal to your home. Its timeless design and verdigris
patina make it a conversation piece that evokes the charm of a bygone era while fitting seamlessly into contemporary living

spaces.

Height: 23 in (58.42 cm)

Width: 15 in (38.1 cm)

Depth: 15 in (38.1 cm)

SKU: A 4803
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